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Hold Most Successful 
Aquatic Sports-

The Suburban Railway Company 
Carried Over 4000 Passengers 

on Civic Holiday.
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-kWill Be Glad 1(/hy Towns Do Not 
' Banks of Issue ort 

lent Institut!

« ► At Less Than Half Price. <k
Results of the Contests Held 

Long Branch Cottagers 

Monday»

❖the Year at North 

Toronto Will Bo 

171 Mills.

<►Tax Rate for ♦to hear of 
its arrival.
Orders will now 
be filled promptly.

< k

Until you see these you might think our Boot and ' > 1 
Shoe man had over-stated or over-rated their value. I ! } 
He says it’s almost a sin to sell these now at less than J

♦ half the price he could get by holding them, but 
bought them on top of a large stock of Shoes only 
condition that they should be cleared in one day. and !

9 the price has been made small enough to ensure this
* result even in August.

< k

The Kew Beach regatta Monday was wit

nessed by a large throng 
Twenty-four events took 
from 3 o’clock until nearly 7. The results 

were :

Toronto Junction, Aug. 6.—The Salvation 

Army Band will give an open air concert
spectators. < ► 
ce, lasting ▼ bank managers IFilling Letter Orders to-morrow night.

At the residence of Dr. Tremayne, Lamb-
successful

we ; | 
on < >'

Ia specialty. ton Mills, tills evening, quite a 
garden party was held In connection witu 
St. George’s Church. The Victorian Indus

trial School Hand, the McCoy family, Tom 
Carter, humorist, W. Sinclair, Highland 
piper, and Collin»’ orchestra furnished an 
Interesting program.

Suburban Railway Company carried 
4000 passengers yesterday.

of the Ma* ITro 

itooted toy 
- and Metiil

View»Rowing race, single scull, boy» 10 years 
—Charles LawlerviJiTnlay Sullivan.

Rowing race, single spill, girls 10 years .

—Marlon Smith, Edna Mutton.
Rowing race, single scull, boys 12 years ♦ 

—Eddie Dorothy, Cedi Malle.
Rowing race, single scull, girls 12 years ^ 

—Retta Mutton, Florence Falkes.
’Rescue race, girls 12 years—Gertie Gem- ] | 

mel and Annie Smith, Retta Mutton and ,. 
Edith Quigley. 9

Rowing race, single scull, boys 14 years ^ 
—Charles Turner, Jake Wreyford. " <>

Rowing race, single scull, girls 14 years * 
Malle, Dorothy Hughes. »

Co< .! < > 5John Macdonald & Co •* Editor World: Under the 
American Banking 

of The World, the fc

21 to 27 Wellington St. E., 30 to 36 
Front St. E., Toronto. Ladies’ $4 Patent Kid Boots for $1.95. , 5 dlan v. 

issue
"Our small places have i 
facilities that correspond 

In the States. Why shook 

Not having the Instinctive 

who seeks to save the pi 
imagined as attendant o 
cannot say why they "aho 
following quotation parti] 
progressive Intelligent ton 
ada don’t have local ban 
equivalent Institutions wh 
them and are conscious o<

«; ;
300 pairs Ladies’ Genuine Patent Kid Lace Boots and' 
Oxford Shoes, with fine black dull kid and cloth tops, 
light turn soles, full French and medium concave heels, 
very stylish and popular for summer dress or evening 
wear, sizes 24 to 7. These are well-known union 
made 4.00 shoes, Thursday sale price............................  . ;

See Yonge Street Window Display.

< «The
i kover

1.95WESTON.

John Milne of Park Farm, West York, 
in response to a telegram received on Mon
day, left for Great Falls, Montana, to iden
tify and take charge of the charred re 
mains of his brother who was burned to passersby at a long distance, 
death in a furnace at the smelting works 
there.

In the tug-of-war between the employes days.

v
♦♦house front so as to be plainly seen by Money

Money

Money

Money

Money

Money

If yon want to bop. 
row money on house
hold goods, pianos, or
gans, horses and wag
ons, call and tee us. 
We will advance von 
any amount from $10 
np same day you 
apply far it Money 
can be paid in fall 
at any time or in six 
cr twelve monthly pay
ments to suit Borrower. 
We have an entirely 
new plan of lending. 
Call and get our terms.

Excursionists Are Left at Rosebank 
Station While in Act of 

Boarding Cars-

—Bessie
Rowing race, single scull, boys 16 years 

—George Mah&ffy, Koy Coleman.
Rowing race, single scull, girls 16 years 

Bessie Malle, Gertie

Miss Maude Macarthy of Ottawa Is the 
guest of Miss Posey Harvey for a few

—Dorothy Wreyford, 
Gemmel. The Gist of the Store

News for Men •
of Moffat’e foundry and representatives of ! The present high price of potatoes has 
the Village of Weston last night, the foun- ! caused growers here to rush all the market- 
dry team, captained by Phil Mackle, won. 1 able one* to town at once while there Is 
The village team was captained by J. K. “oney In them. Contracts have been made 
McBwen. \ pickle factors with many growers of

The High School Board, at their regular ! cucumbers to take their I entire crop of 
monthly meeting, fixed their estimates for Khorkins. Market gardeners here are In 
the year and decided to ask the Village much better spirits than for very many 
Council for $600. This is $200 less than yeara* 
last year.

On Saturday the Y.M.C.A. lacrosse team 
will play against the local team here.

boys 16 years—CharlesRescue
Turner and Harold Worth, W. Gunn and 
H. Hughes.

Rowing race, single scull, ladies- Mrs 
Yorke, Dolly Wreyford.
Coleman* HT oZTe MaUa^/nam^ f $12.50 Suits Of Imported SuitillgS-$6.95
^roe^acTladTand gentleman -Mr ! t ’ ^ -25 Sweaters for 69C.

Musdwa:Hughes Qulsley' “ Hug!iee aud % Soft Bosom Shirts—One-third Off.
Rowing race, double scull, men-'-Hnrry $ C? flfl Hafc fnr 451 95

Hughes and Bert Quigley, B Robinson ♦ 5P^.UU ffalS IOT fl.ao,

Canoe race," single paddle, men—H Lyon, *8 only Men’s Fine Suits, consisting of Scotch and English
G Lawlor. T tweeds and worsteds, assorted patterns and colors,

Rowing race, double scull, girls 1,1 years , , .,-Miss Wreyford and Bessie Malle. Annie m ide in single-breast sacque style; also some three-
Smlth and Gertie Gemmel. ], buttoned cutawav morning coat style, well lined and
andCG:oergrea^wr'wOPM^oHrakre°aUdKDarb | perfect-fitting, sizes 36 to 42, regular 8.50,
old Butler. x 10.00 and 12.50, special Thursday.,..................................

Rowing race, single scull, men, open— ? a»» at.*»»* ___
H Hughes, R T Robinson. T See Yonge street Window.

Tub race—H Ellis, Herman Hughes.
Running race, thru water from sandbar X 

to shore—F Oliver, Ollie Quigley, Alex 
Gemmel.

Swimming race, boys 16 years—F Flitch-! À 
er, M Murray, Roy Coleman.

Swimming race, open—Mr Strickland, S 
Wallace, Mr Yorke.

Tilting contest—Ollie 
Perkins.

Tug of war, six men In boat with paddles i ►
—Curry’s team, Butler’s team.

Starters—Frank Malle and a Booth.
Clerks of Course—Harris Williams, jr.,

Harry Hughes and Widmer Hawke.
Judges—E W Turner, Charles E Ed- ❖ 

rounds and John Edmunds.
Miss M. E. Thornhill of Knoxholtne rot- 

tage, Kew Beach, has presented tov the *
Kew Beach Aquatic Association a hand
some new' flag and flag pole.

The rowing race, doable scall, husband 
and wife, and the rowing race, single scull, i «a, 
for men of 50 years and over, were post- | « ► 
poned until Saturday at 4 o’clock. < S»

Three ladles and one gentleman wore 4 ► 
baptised Monday afternoon in the lake at ♦ 
the foot of Kenilworth-avenue by the 
pastor of the Mennonite Church. A large 
number of spectators witnessed the cere
mony. Several hymns were 
considerable Interest
young men caused a good deal of comment » 
by holding a mock baptism in the lake Y 
nearby. w

race,

♦FAMILIES TEMPORARILY SEPARATED them.
63 Victoria, Chap. 31, “11 

60. "Every person exced 
which thle act applies, wM 
Issues, makes, draw» or] 
bill, bond, note, cheque ol 
ment. Intended to iclrculj 
or to be u»ed ae a substld 
for any amount whatsoevj 
a penalty of four bun] 
which shall be recovers hi 
In any 'coart of competes 
by any person who sues 
and a moiety, of such ped 
long to the person suing 
and the other moiety to HI 
the public uses of Canari] 

2. "The Intention to pad 
strument as money shall 
If It Is made for the payij 
sum than twenty dollars] 
able either In form or ii 
bearer thereof, or at slg] 
mand, er at less than thirl 
after, or Is overdue, or ll 
calculated or designed fd 
or as a substitute for a 
such Instrument la a cha 
chartered bank, paid by tl 
ectly to his Immediate q 
promissory note, bill of eJ 
or other undertaking, for] 
of money, paid or dellvl 
maker thereof to his Imd 
tor, and Is not designed] 
ae money or a» a s.hstltutl

• 9
A

Complain That L’ndni- Haste 

Was Stoowm la Departure 

of the Train.

Clttnei
<k
1kBICYCLE RACES AT BUFFALO. < >

The station at Rosebank contained a 
few passengers and a host of indignation 
on the night of Civic Holiday, when a 
Grand Trunk train rushed away while 
passengers were boarding and alighting j 
and separated fathers, mothers and child

ren.

Frank Moore Beaten By
Hurley In Loafing Content. 

Buffalo, Aug. 6.—Rain Interrupted n 
splendid program of bicycle 
Stadium this afternoon.

Karen»ISLINGTON.
< •’

The Etobicoke Township Council held Its 
regular monthly meeting in the Township 
Hall, Islington, on Monday, Reeve Carfc 
presiding.
Bridge Company, amounting to $300, for 
■tee! trusses to bridge over the old mill 

Passengers who went down east as tar race on the Scarlet-road, was accepted.
Ambrose O’Brien was appointed poundkeep- 
er for division No. 4 Instead of John Petty. 
The statute labor

• >

races at the
. . It wag the sec

ond day of the two weeks' meet of the 
best amateurs and professional 
the country,under the auspices of the Pan- 

Exposition, and the National
^d°l$1/p^tir-theT^fl r̂u8r,huandpaee'd

that It was dangerous for the riders to
continue The distance was covered to

fh°te8' Th,e Jud«es stopped the race, 
?jhd rematotog 31 minutes will be fin
ished to-monow. The winner of the 
„pf ™P t° the time the race was stopped 
was George Wiley of Troy. Great Inter
est was taken in .the one-third-mile ama 

,°.nehlp event’ <tod the feeling 
among the riders ran high. Four men were 
still in the semi-finals to-day. Marcus 
Hurley of New York defeated h A. 
Moore of Deer Park. Ont., in a loafing 
contest, the time being 1.06 2-5. Denny! 
Buffalo, and Ingraham of Chelsea were 
•the other pair. They started off at a 
brisk pace. As they were passing the 
sixteenth flag, Ingraham cnt In on Denny, 
forcing him off the track into the tribune. 
Denny’s wheel was smashed, and his shim 
were badly barked. Ingraham finished, 
but the judges ordered the race run over 
again.

The men started off at a terrific pace, 
and kept It np thrnont the race, Denny 
winning In 46 seconds. The Buffalo boy 
meets Hurley of New York in the final 
to-morrow. Hurley defeated Denny In 
the quarter-mile final to-day In a slashing 

coneTHcntion ». finish. Summaries: 
was helif*?„m ^ ,8t' Quarter-mile, national amateur cham-

and ° , '“f1 evening, pionshlp, first grand semi-final—Marcus
tiiJ on» f 1 made for the holding Hurley, N.Y.A.C., 1: J. T. Ingraham,

of the annual Sunday School picnic at Chelsea, Mass., 2. Time 42 seconds.
Glongrove Park on Wednesday, the 2lst Second grand seml-flnal—F. H. Denny, 
Inst. Buffalo, 1; Lace Downing, San Jose, Cal.,

2. Time 32 2-5 seconds.
Final—Marcus Hurley 1, F. H. Denny 2. 

Time 34 3-5 seconds.
One-third mile, national amateur cham

pionship, first grand seml-flnal—Marcus 
Hurley, N." Y., 1; F. A. Moore, Deer Park, 
Ont., 2. Time 1.06 2-5.

Second grand semi-final—F. H. Denny, 
Buffalo, 1; J. T. Ingraham, Chelsea, Mass., 
2. Time 46 seconds.

One hour unpaced championship, with 
prizes for the leader of most laps, leader 
5, 10, 15 and 20 miles (unfinished). Fol
lowing men still qualified to race: Dennls- 
ton of Buffalo.Zuerhrick of Buffalo, Poison 
of Buffalo. Wiley of Troy. Dahlki of Buf
falo. McConnell of Boston, Mottling of 
Boston. Hoffman of Butte. Dobbins of 
East Orange, Goehler of Buffalo. Winner 
of most laps, for which prize awarded— 
George Wiley of Troy, 12 
five miles—Mettllng 
11.281-5. Leader ten 
Buffalo. Time 23.26.

i ►
The tender of the Hamilton

The Toronto Security Co
“LOANS.”

Address Room 10. No: 6 King West
Phone Maim 4233.

riders of

< k
as Rosebank to spend Civic Holiday ex

< >pected to get home on the G.T.R. fast 
train flagged there_ if necessary at 8.30 p.m.

The train was flagged all right, and It 
stopped. The two score of passengers at
tempted to board the cars, and In compli
ance with the usual rules of courtesy the

In road division No. 29 
was commuted, and $292 was paid back to 
License Inspector J. Pearl n, he haying 
overpaid the township that amount, A 
communication was received from P. Bryce, 
secretary of the Lambton Grove Cemetery 
Company, which proposes to utilize the 
triangle of land above the village of Lamb, 
ton MUls as a cemetery. The letter asks 

OB Again. On Again. hr th” i*1"*" ®nT ob1ectl°nB to Incorporation
Thru some misunderstanding the train clccal Board 0f Health. The board

was started, and many who were anxious . . tbe objection that the grove
to board it ware left behind. A few had i, ™ , ,nt0 “e Humber at a point where 
boarded the cars during the train’s brief i f taken ont by batchers and others
stop, and others who had reached the . c r™rP°9ee- The ice Is also used
steps had to dismount at danger of life, _ jnllk sent to the city dairies,
to count np the family left. .OT , eI Bonra ot Health will be

Till» Man Warn Left Behind. t0 glTe an opinion on the matter.
One man, J. W. Clarke of 295 Berkeley- 

street, had one child left with him. While 
two others with their mother were on the 
train. Mrs. Clarke complained at the 
Union Station, but was told that no orders 
had been Issued for any other train to 
stop at Rosebank.

Mr. Hooper of Doncaster was another 
passenger who was left thru no apparent 
cause, and he corroborates Mr. Clarke s 
story of bad judgment on the part of the 
train officials.

❖
I ♦> Boys' and Yonths’ Tweed Suits, light 

grey and fawn club checks, and brok- 
en plaid patterns, to a fine English 
tweed, good Italian lining, silk sewn, 
these salts are what we have been 
selling all season at $6.50, sizes 28 
to 83, Thursday,

Boys’ Serge Blouse Stilts, made loose < > 
and full, with large sailor collar, < i 
trimmed with colored braid, 
sizes 21 to 2ff, special .....................■ 75"

Boys’ Sailor Collars, in navy, pale blue, ^ ' 

white and cardinal, bordered with
most

white,and trimmed with three rows ot J. 
white tape, shield attached, Ofi 
regular 50c, special, Thursday. -uv “

ladles and children were placed upon the 
train first. Bpe 5.00Quigley, Ernie cial

< 9♦>

t$i.oo and 1.25 Men’s and;: 
♦ Youths’Sweaters for 60c |

< kV I am unable to say whetfe 
the Bank Act was drafted h 
Russia. W. B.

£ Men’s, Youths’ and Boys’ All-Wool Sweaters, honeycomb rib, 
high 10 inch roll collar, elastic rib skirt, cuffs and ankles, 
all sizes—men’s, navy, cardinal and black; youths’ and 
boys’, cardinal only, reg. 1.00 and 1,25, Thursday to clear 

See Samples Yonge Street Window.

75c Youths’ Soft Bosom Colored Shirts for 50c.
Boys’ and Youths’ Fine Soft Bosom Colored Cambric Shirts, 

open fronts, attached cuffs, laundried neckband or collar 
attached, in fancy blue, pink or mauve stripes, regular 
75c, Thursday special...............

Men's Fine Natural Wool Underwear,
Cashmere trimmings, pearl buttons, 
ribbed cuffs and ankles, drawers troi- 
ser finish, fashioned and well made, 
sizes 32 to 44, per gar- 7C 
ment ................................................................... .... v

21.30 Natural Wool Underwear 
for $1.26.

Men's Fine Imported Natural Shirts

NORTH TORONTO. 256
Toronto, Ang. a .

MANAGERS INTER'

it
Lef?“e Gartsh°re. Bertram 

Fred Brunsklll left
i kaekes, 

a pros-_ yesterday on
peering torn- of the Northwest.
J;^T'if',l0.ner Hopklngs vas In a weaker 
condition of health last
any time during hie Illness.

A meeting of the 
Clement's Church

Mr. Byron B. Walker, gJ 

of the Canadian Bank-of cri 
shown the statement of I 
Sleepy Eye, Insinuated tint] 
hi* place of residence no <1 
the amount of astuteness pJ 
banker In question. He ,tfi| 
flth np in n bank bine h<] 
Be was president of a Httlq 
000 cap.ltal, situated In a 
people. It was Mr. Walker’ 
Mr. Griffith did not know a 
Banking, and had probaui 
anything of the Canadian bJ 
He (Mr. Walker) would vj 

that any town In Canada J 
has five times better ban 
than Sllhpy Eye, Minn.

Existed 50 Yearn

Mr. Walker went orf to 
prejudice against branch hi 
In Canada some 50 years a I 
86 years ago Mr. King of 
Montreal was found to be 
of Canadian money Into 11 
speculation, and this led l] 
tlon of Such big branrh sys] 
the Bank of Commerce; Dd 
and the like.

The general manager well 
that the Minnesota man's stl 
contrary to fact, for, ah k i] 
our big Canadian banka 
Ing and Industrial centres In] 
the country, before the peel 
any moiley to pat on deposll. 
the branch banking system i| 
ly distributes money to all] 
country. In Its ramification] 

system stepped to and took 
posit where there was an 
It brought In money to loan 
needed.

An Investigation would prd 
out Canada, west of the hid 

tnrlo, the banka lend mors 
they take . to on deposit. I

<kevening than at
<k
1k

THE KEELEY INSTITUTE i >

.50They Feel Indignant.
Other passengers were William Myers, 

the Yonge-street tailor; Mr. Jackes, bar
rister, and a lot more who are very sore 
at the treatment accorded them by the 
company, as well as the danger to which 
a number of would-be passengers were ex
posed.

snug and 
manifested. 6 lxPRIVATE HOSPITAL

For the Diseases of Alcohol and Drug 
Addiction.

20 acres of private grounds in park. For 
particulars address

THE KEELEY INSTITUTE.
786 Queen St West, Gorevale, Toronto, Ont.

Mayor Davis presided over a meeting of 
the Town Council held last night, 
clllor Sptttell reported that a complaint, 
made by Mr. John Russell, of flooding of 
his property on McDougalHavenne had 
been investigated, and found to be caused 
h|y the filling In of a ditch on Mr, R.
Cook’s land and not by Insufficient culvert 
accommodation. Tenders for street water
ing were opened and that of Mr. R. Bailey 
was accepted at $3.25 a day.

Engineer Speakman was present, and In 
answer to the Mayor admitted that the 
chimney at the waterworks stajlon had 
not been built according to the plan, but 
that the change was not due to any 
member of the Council. This admission 
was satisfactory to Councillor Anmstrong. 
who had been charged with conniving with 
the contractor. The engineer thought the 
new works could be operated by the end
of the week, but the Mayor suggested that. Invader Oat for a Trial Spin 
owing ,to Jhd differences between the Chicago. Aug. 6.—The Invader, Canada’s 

Duncan Robertson, 233 Bain-avenne, who corporation aM the contractor, the en- hope In the cup races, to be sailed the
left his home over a month ago without -inPOT refrain ntpm accepting the work he- Inst of the Week and next week, was out
telling anyone where he was going, has forP „ flnai conference with the Council, twice for trial spins yesterday. The Cnn-

be™d fr27n' He 15 at Preeent IlTln* This was acceptable to the members. | c™Hti«T'o? theVhon™und^eovoT. and 
with a King Township farmer, with whom The rate for the year was struck at ; Attempted nothing out of the ordinary, 
he secured employment at St. Lawrence I 1714 mills, half a mill higher than that I The maming trials were confined 
Market here. He wrote home yesterday, of lagt veart with a discount of 5 per ceftt. to easy running at all quarters
but said nothing about the anxious time for Drompt payment, the total amount of the wind. finishing up with
h?rahh^8dSringnthlsm,fbsencl8UPP“>ed *° ^ tot?». ifthe^ifTruin. rile craw

being $14,990. practised reefing and various stunts. \*hlle
under headway. The men worked together 
beautifully, and. doubtless, in respect to 
harmonv of action of the men aboard the 

, „ , ... xva RgvKnrt Howl- vnehts. the Canadians will have the ad-
Mrs. Hewlson. relict of the Robert How) vantaRe ,n the cup races, 

buried here on Satin day last. , ---------- _

❖
Coun- and Drawers, extra epltced el- ^ % % 

bows, knees and seats, silk trimmings, < > 
pearl buttons, ribbed skirt, cuffs and J J • 

ankles, all pure wool, and British < * 

made, unshrinkable finish, sizes 32 and 4 >
44. regular $1.50 per gar- 1 OK 4 ► 
ment, Thursday, special .............1‘fcV 0

1367
i< LONG BRANCH.

General Reunion at Depot.
The belated party at Rosebank- got a 

train at 11.30 after walking to Port Union 
and wiring the situation to Tdronto. On 
the arrival at Toronto there was a stock
taking of families, and a general thanks
giving over safe re-unions.

The Long Branch cottagers had a gala 
day on Civic Holiday. The sports started 
early in the day, and It was sundown r>e- 
fore they closed. In the water sports the 
judges were: J J Follett, C J Baker, W H ; 
Langlois, R H Butt, W J Sykes and F I 
Jackson. The starters were: B D Hnm- | 
phrey, L Moneypenny and W H Bayley. !
E Neild and A Pridhnm acted as clerks I 
of the course, and Rev. Norman Russell 
acted as referee. The winners in the vari
ous events were :

Tub race—H Butt 1, G Tomlinson 2, H 
Wilson 3.

Men’s single scull—W F Prldham 1, A ^

THE GIANT’S SECRET FOR

MEN!V

Hats and CapsOFF FOR THE SOUTH POLE,

❖The true secret of re
taining the Fire of 
Youth is in using Dr. 
Van Cortland’s Marvel
lous Indian Giant Salve. 
The oldest and

THE ONLY 
EXTERNAL REMEDY 

for Variocele, Atrophy 
and lost vitality. A 
single box gives more 
relief than all the high 
priced and glaringly 
advertised medicines. 
BUILDS UP, STRENGTHENS 
10,000 testimonials. No 
free sample* or C. O. D. 
humbug, but a plain, 
common sense remedy 
that will do the work. 
Send 25 centsr silver, 
money order or stamps 
for a box in plain sealed 
wrapper by mail.

The VAN CORTLAND REMEDY CO.,
Box 023 MONTREAL.

Cowes, Tale of Wight, Aug. 6.—The Brit 
Ish Antarctic exploration ship Discovery 
sailed from here this afternoon for the 
Antarctic regions.

O5 dozen Men’s Fur Felt Hard Hats, the 
very latest styles, in black or seal 
brown, silk trimmings, and Russia lea
ther sweatbands,regular price | 25 
$2.00, Thursday, special..................

Ladles’ single scull—Miss Follett J, Miss ‘ Children’s Straw Sailor Hats, very fine 
Rankin 2. | ^ quality of white rustic braids, plain

Swimming race, boys under 12—M Lock- ! j > or fancy bands and streamers, this
wood 1, H Lockwood 2. j 4 >

Swimming race, 50 yards, boys under 15 X 
—F Follett 1, H Neil 2. j £

Swimming race, 50 yard», open -H Kel- 1 
son 1, Walker 2.

Walking the pole sideways—Burrows 1,
A Sykes 2.

Seventy-five yard dash—Stanley ‘Adams 
1, G Pendrick 2.

Sixty yards dash, girls under 15—Grace 
Rankin 1, Queenie Bailey 2.

Potato race, boys—Fraser Allan 1, Stan
ley Adams 2, Armstrong 3.

Potato race, girls—Minnie Burrows 1,
May Burrows 2.

Three-legged race, boys—Stanley Adams 
and F Follett 11, H Butt and R F&llctt 2.

Foot race, 100 yards—F Sykes.
Foot race, half mile—Mr McLean.
Nail driving, married ladles—Mrs Perfy 

1, Mrs Gormley 2.
Nail driving, single ladies—Miss Simpson 

1, Miss Wilkie 2.
Thread and needle race, 25 yards, with 

avenue the sidewalks are In fine condition ; turn, ladies to run and gents to thread
the needle—Marlon Rankin 1, Mrs Nleld’ 2.

Sack race, boys—F Follett 1, F Allan 2, 
i Leslie Hazlett 8.

Sack race, cottagers—B Saulter

Is the balance of our best sailors, A 
regular $1.50, $1.25 and $1.00, 7C ▼ 
to clear.............................................................• ■ ^

' <w-
Men’s and Boys’ Crash Caps, assorted 4 ► 

colors, with stiff band and glazed lea- ' ’ 
ther peak, regular 35c and IQ 4! 
25c, Thursday .............................. ..............• 1 ** J >

laps. Lender 
of Boston. Time 

miles, Znrbrlck,

Follett 2.% i>Lost Boy Writes Home.
Willie Robertson, the 13-year-old son of *

Vo

1.35•>
On Sa Thursday at, each.

These waists are not unwearable colors nor out-of- < > 
date styles. Every waist in the lot was made for this <* 

£ season’s selling. They are made from excellent materi- < Î 
£ als, in splendid patterns and colors. All have Bishop]’ 
♦ sleeves and long waist effect to suit the present mode of j ] 
» dress. Consider these points and see if you can afford ♦ 

to miss this opportunity of laying in a full supply of color- $ 
ed shirtwaists at thirty-five cents, about half their real 
value, 
wanted.
1700 Ladies’ Fine Percale and Cambric Shirtwaists, cut with new 

Bishop sleeve, tucked back, long waist and full front, colors ptok, 
sky, navy, mauve and black stripes with white ground, also plain 
colors of red and mauve with white points of embroidery on front, 
back and sleeves, regular prices 50c, 65o and $1. 25 each.
Thursday............................................................................................

< ►

go-
Blaze on the Esplanade.

John McCallum, the wideawake night- 
watchman in the vicinity of St. Lawrence 
Market, discovered a little after 9 o’clock was

to.
the Toronto Railway Company, and occu- vicinity of the village. Mrs. A. J. Hume ; (1av f0r $1000 a side between pacers Path- 
pied by P. McIntosh & Sons, wholesale nn(i Mr Warren Hewlson are her only j mont and Tone, the latter yon i
dealers tn flour and feed. The fire, which Rnrvivinc children. 1 straight heats In 2.14. 2.15 and 2.17V, This ]
is believed to have originated from a hot- { ‘ hnnr(1 0f the Methodist ™ee Is the resnlt of long rivalry between
air pipe, occasioned damage to the build- ° ‘ . . thp the owners as to whrr had the best horse,
ing and contents, amounting to nearly $500. Church met on Monday a . The owners of Tom Oeden. who won the
The loss Is covered by Insurance. salarv%>f Rev. Mr. Well wood at $HiN» ana frr.p.for-nll with ease at the recent exhl-

* Mr. Moore at $459. Repairs-to the j h|t!on races, are out with a challenge to 
school building were also ordered the winner for $5000.

RICHMOND HILL.

WEST END PARAGRAPHS-

; Y.M.C.A. Execntive Receive» Reports 
on Improvements Under Way.

Parkdale residents complain that in cer
tain parts of Dunn-avcnue and O’Hara- j

Mail orders filled. Mention color and size t
Rev.
Sunday
at the meeting. ,____

R. eve Savage is expected to arrive home 
the end of the present week.

Another hand eonoert will be Riven by 
the Oueen’s Own hand at the Bond a 
Lake Park on Wednesday,. the 14th Inst.

Cabinet Appoints J. M. Glenn.
At a meeting of the Ontario Cabinet 

yesterday afternoon, the long-vacant posi
tion of police magistrate at St. Thomas 
was filled by the appointment of J. M. ! 
Glenn, K.C. The late incumbent of the 
office was Police Magistrate White, now 
deceased.

for an early crop of damage actions, owing 
to rotten and broken boards.

SUICIDE BY DROWNING

Halifax, Ang. 6.—At Westchester, Cum- Mrs. Moriarity, the veteran newsdealer, 
berland County, on Sunday,Jacob E. Purdy, ( has vivid recollections of the visit to this Rankin 2.
aged 54 years,committed suicide by drown- city of His Majesty King Edward VII ha^“al race—W H HazIett lf Mr Sand"

Ltgh,!„nEenhadnbX’d" W^e; ]rr,PCe 7ales’thand antld078 s-™ race, ladle 

dent for years with loyal enthusiasm the approaching Sandham 2.
visit of the Duke and Duchess of York.

1, A
Minnesota Town* ]

Mr. Walker controverted 
of the man from Sleepy E 

ndsota towns were better 
towns. He maintained that 
Ontario and Manitoba art* 
S. towns, and that Jt Is- on 
cities that the United State 

In winding up the interview 

rather clinched his argnmer 
that, up to 1898, the chief b 

nesota came to Canadian ban 
to get money to move the Ml 

Mr. Walker pointed out 
Dnlted States, the leading n 

were moving as fast as pot

35c |
Mrs Hazlett 1, Mrstodmorden.

ms611 HrS!

had his cash drawer rifled and the place . h^ve engaged for the who.e Negotiations are said to be under way posais which would give special prom I- yards ; Bert Burrows. 109 yards.
ntehtCkeThey thW^ !TeitimKe °5 MfDday excuX period at $75 a month and board whlch have for their object the extension nence to any particular element of the ! Throwing ball, girls-Mlss Adamson 1,
ran!- window and a..g ,hev Z Z tU They have been there In ’past years, and thp Manlfnnlln anfl North Shore Rail- commuait/^ M,ss Hroomer 2’

trouble was a few coppers. only treatment 8 work^hero 1 wa*v» now being built between Meaford and 1 ^nîi'^T611*6, £r°?1
duce them to leave steady work ncr« . fltiirlona-street to the railway track, is
ot fair wages. Sudbury, thru Bruce and Huron Counties, complained 0f as being dark, o-wing to

Complaint Is made at the manner of The extended line would be about <u ™lI°® the changes when the new lights were
Robert McCallum, chief engineer of the placarding infected houses here. During long, and would run between Park Head adopted, reducing the number on the

Publie Works Department, has left to in- i the present outbreak of scarlet lever the and Goderich, passing thru Southampton, street, with the effect of leaving only two
spoct another stretch of 100 miles of the ' houses were not Isolated, in some cases Port Elgin, Underwood, Tiverton and Kin- lights on the east side of that part of the 
Ontario and Rainy River Railway which for over a week, and when the car 1.5 wor<> cardine. The Clergue syndicate and the
has just been competed. put up they were placed on the frmt doers, municipalities interested are conferring re- Rev. J. A. C. McCualg, pastor of Park-

These doors are kept open all day and garding the matter. dale Congregational Church, who has been
Photo«rranliv pnfriM the card cannot be seen by the people If the proposal is carried out it will mean away on vacation, is expected home to Say» He Was Held Up on Kinjg St.

Entries for class 110 nhnwlrii, k who have business at these pi i s unit: that direct communication will be establish, day. 
amateurs, will be:received at the Frh I hf I they are right up to the doorway, thereby ed with Southwestern Ontario and with The Executive Committee of the West t J u A
tion offices until further notice. Get xour causing them to come In contact with the Buffalo, via the Buffalo and Goderich End Y.M.C.A. met last night, there being °*dce yesterday and reported that, while 
entries in at once.—Pathfinder. j contagion. Placards should be pi. on the line of the G.T.R. It would also afford present John H. Holmes (chairman), A. J. going to his home at 15 Port land-street

.....  ! towns on Lake Huron a chance of sharing Keeler, M. J. Stevenson and J. J. Cop
in the trade which will come from the land. Reports on the enlargement of the at
north. boys’ department, including new baths and

; social rooms, at a cost of $500, snowed 
Sequel to a Holiday Row. 1 *reaf Progress.

Two bicyclists rode out to the Humber on 'ojs department will be held on Sept. 11.
Civic Holiday and hired a rowboat from Lxeemlve will meet aga n at an early
Charles Nurse. They left their wheels at dat« t0 arranPeK ** senior work pro- 

! the boathouse and some hours afterwards Bnrtl*tt» Physical director,
returned, saying that while they were * ^ ^ °J his vacation. He will

j walking about on the Island the boat had I a e p nts.
j been stolen from the beach, where they I
j had landed. v ■ Summon» Stirred Him Up.

Mr. Nurse, on hearing the stoir, handed , Affalrg have not been running smooth1 v night by Detective Davis and locked up m rector»— AlliniAAM
I over one of the bicycles, but. It is alleged, v on a charge of theft from the Royal Cana- 5 H. H. FUDGBR. ^HE P B HJg OO Hg COMPANY
| rclalncd Ihe other In his possession until of late at the home of James Long at dlan Yacht Club. Jones was employed O J- w- fLAVBLl.F. ROBERTO I flWl F O ti It LIMITED Ane- 7
the boat should be returned. The young, 70 Bslher-etreet, and yesterday his wife at the town clubhouse as a porter, and It 9 *- K AMES WilSil WUI1 C „ Au<?’ ' ♦
amT told°Shlsb father W^ho*rerterdayt strore swore u> a» Information, charging him Is alleged that he has been systematically »»♦❖♦»»»❖«>»❖♦»»<>♦♦♦♦♦♦

tntol/nti ' K » yesterday swore wlth nou.support policeman Jarvis was appropriating to his own use cigars and
J°r.anch^rgatNurseef^th JtheW th^^f “ ^ «5 -— "« I-g. ”ther articlea the property of the Cub. ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

the bicycle. which was done early last evening, and
this was more than sufficient to put the 
man in an angry mood. After the con
stable left the house, it is alleged, he held at the Island on Wednesday, Aug. 21,
seized the bread knife and chased’ the mnst he *n the £ands of Inspector Stark,
members of his family from the place. Mrs. sectary of the association, on or before 
Long complained of the treatment to Police- Thursday, Aug. 15. The secretary wishes 
man Jarvis, who returned to the house those who intend to compete in the flve- 
and placed the man under arrest mlle °Pen bicycle race to send in their

entry to him at once.

■

!Pipe race—Mr. Jackson 1, Mr Geddes 2. 
Base running—G McLean 1, F Sykes 2.

109 % New Hosiery Values.Mrs. Moriarity looks askance upon pro Throwing baseball—George Everest,

! What our buyer, just returned from Europe,secured ♦ 
to start the fall campaign :Obstacle race—J Follett 1, George Ever

est 2.
Number race—Miss Nejlly and Dr 

Broughtdh 1, Miss Brent and Mr Patter
son 2.

The judges were : F C Allen, A J Pid- ^ 
dingtou, A Rankin, J M Robertson,' (J 
Sandham, S Frankel, C Brent, sr., N T 3 
Lyon and C Adams.

4

50c Black Lisle,
65c Black Cashmere, 
60c Cashmere Socks,

o25c ❖Tonr of Inspection.

on Thursday ]!
Misçps* Fine Plain Black Mlercerized ^ * 

Silkette Hose, full fashioned, double ^ ^ 
knee, sole, toe and heel, regular 36c J 
to 50c, according to size, size» 8 to * 
8%. Hosiery Sale, Thursday, 17 t $ 
per pair w

Ladites’ Fine Drop-stitch Black Lisle 
Hose, Hermsdorf dye, full fashioned, 
double sole, toe and heel, regular 50c 
quality, Hosiery Sale, Thurs
day. per pair.......................................

avenue.
I

<*HtablIshinf the branch sys 
log. and he himself was fre 

upon to address big flnanc 
In the United States to the 

that end. 
thing about banking recogni 
and

25Fred Holland called at the detective
Ladies’ Fine Plain Black Cash mere 

Hose, made from best pure wool 
yarns, full fashioned, double sole, toe 
and heel, English make, medium 
weight, regular 45c ..to 65c qualities, 
Hosiery Sale, Thursday, per

Men’s Finest Quality Plain Black and < ►
full < *Colored Cashmere Half Hose, 

fashioned, double sole, toe and heel, ^ 
medium wedght, best English make, T 
regular 45c to 60c, Hosiery 25 4 i 
Sale, Thursday, per pair .............. * v

Boys’ Fine English-Made Pure Wool A 
Bicycle Hose, faacy rib, with roll £ 
tops, regular 50c quality. Hosl^riT
Sale, Thursday, per 15 o 
pair elv

I Those there w12.30 yesterday morning, when
passing the corner of King and Peter-
streets. three men stepped up to him and 
ordered him to throw up his hands. One ^ 
drew a pistol, which he presented at Hoi- 7 Ladles’ Fine Plain Black Cotton Hose, 
land’s head, while the others went thru i Hersmdorf dye, full fashioned, double
his pockets. They took $78 in money and 7 «ole. toe and heel, regular 25c, Ho-
a valuable paper. Mr. Holland is unable to X 170^nr Thursday,per pair,
describe the robbers very clearly. X ’ ......................

.259 pair «Iiperiorlty of the fan 
Besides, Mr. Walker added, 
system Included the . good ti 
fystems of the most advai 
to the world, viz.,
T ranee, Germany arid 
"Vnlted

these

TSTABUSHED 1843. ESTABLISHED 1843. The re-opening ot the

t50THE FAME OF 
CORES’ “GUINEA’S’

BnglaJ 
Norwl 

States system Indu
— 4 »

Cigrars Did Vanishing: Act.
William Jones of 66 Dammar-avenue was 

brought to the Agnes-street station last «$►

STORE CLOSES EVERY EVENING AT 6 O’CLOCK.t good points.
An Interesting Ex 

to thle connection, an exi 
"duress on, banking! delje 
Walker before the New Tori

ers’ Association, In 1806. i 
ter est:

s
Wednetday

I., still adding to its laurels—exclusiveness and lasting 
two meritorious features of the new smart consignment of Trouser- 
togs ($5.25 spot cash).

Ask to see our newest lines in Furnishings-Hot Weather White 
Shirt, pleated front—English Tweed Walking Hats—White Pique 
Fedoras Washable Scarfs-Batswing Ties-English Hunting and 
lachtitig Stocks, etc.—A1 values.

Volunteers should see

wear are

cumu|* tod>Untrr WhPre tti 

aavlnga does
Police Guinea nt the blandv

All entries for the police games to be each year by 
, - not exceed th

? Ttf'for new ^business 
18 Plain that 
which nlost

All Rnict on the Potomac.
Deputy Chief Stuart is in charge of the 

Police Department in the absence of Chief 
Grasett, who Is at the sea coast. Staff 
Inspector Archibald Is acting deputy, and 
Segt. Vaqghan is at present head of the 
Morality Department.

DR. W. H. GRAHAM Toronto, -
f

the system 
- completely 

these-savings and places 
disposal of the borrowers 
It is to be

up-to-date Swagger Sticks at 25cour No. 1 Clarence-square, corner Spadlna avenue,
Panada, treats Chronic Diseases, and makes a specialty or 
Skin Diseases, as Pimples, Ulcers, Elc.

Private Diseases as Impotency, Sterility, Varicocele, 
Nervous Debility., etc (the result of youthful folly and ex
cess). Gleet and Stricture of Long. Standing, treated 
galvanism,the only method without pain and all ti*a

STORE CLOSES DAILY AT 6 P.M., SATURDAYS AT 1 O’CLOCK.
. , remt^mbered t
volves the savings of on* 
community being applied 
community, where the ente 
of Proportion to the mon 
“^6 in that locality. N< 
ada, with Its banks with

R. SCORE & SON, The director of the Bureau of Mines, 
^Gibson, has left for his vacation, 
which will be spent at his old home lu 
Wroxeter.

C. M. Bowman, M.L.A., for North Bruce, 
and F. B. Lucas, M.L.A. for Centre Grey, 
were visitors to the Parliament Building.» 
yesterday.

New Bntllff for Frontenac.
The appointment Is announced of W. J. 

Fraser of Plevna to be bailiff of the Sixth 
Division Court for the County of Fron
tenac, vice James Mltchel.who has removed 
from the province.

Onr Navy at Hanlan’e.
The Ferry Company have purchased all 

rights in the great patriotic entertainment 
'“Our Navy’’ during Its stay In Toronto, 
and will present It to their patrons every 
evening this week at 8.15, absolutely free.

after effect».

Office Hours—9 &.m. to 8 p»m. Sundays 1 te 3 p.m. ™
Tailors and Haberdashers, 77 King St West
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MCLAUGHLIN’S
HYGEIA

GINGER ALE
used at dinner as a 
pleasant aid to diges
tion. Sold by all drug
gists and grocers. 1367
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p
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“ m
V Half Off 

v Prices for 
Straw Hats

First shipments of early fall felts for men are liable to drop 
in any day now—invoices are here—customs advices are 
here—and that means room—and, to make it, we’ve got to 
force out the straws—and, to give the force the biggest 
leverage, we’ve just taken and cut all the prices in half— 
you’ve six weeks yet to wear a straw hat—now’s your 
chance for the best made at the price of the cheapest.

«5-Half=Price Sale 
Starts To-Day

SCORES’
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